This paper proposes a multicriteria model for assessing public bus operation systems based on the ELECTRE method in the city of Eskisehir, Turkey. In this specific problem, public and expert opinions towards the privatization of urban bus lines were collected through a comprehensive survey to determine the best operation system; either by the local authority or private operators. The data collected include the opinions of four different groups of people namely: system users, transportation administrators, civil organizations and experts in the transportation field. The ELECTRE model yielded that the privatization of the bus system is preferred (by 37 to 14 points) over its operation by the public entity (local municipality).
INTRODUCTION
Many transportation projects involve great public resources and in turn their critical values and choices need to be reflected in the process of project selection among viable alternatives. Therefore, several countries have realized the importance of getting public participated in transportation planning and formal decision making process. Such as the Transportation Equity Act (TEA-21) of the USA formally requires public involvement in transportation planning from all state Departments of Transportation and the White Paper of the UK requires local authorities to undertake extensive consultation with the public and other stakeholders (DETR, 1998) . The purpose of a public involvement process (PIP) is to not only on informing the public about what is going to happen but also in actively seeking their input in the process of large public investments. A PIP *Corresponding author. E-mail: muratk@ogu.edu.tr. Tel: +90-222-2393750x3211. Fax: +90-222-2393613. aims to solicit and consider the public opinion in forming transportation policy (Podgorski and Kockelman, 2005) . Despite the support provided for this initiation from the governments in those countries, through the eyes of public, particularly low income and minority community residents, this process is often viewed suspiciously and not designed to address community based concerns and issues (Robinson, 2007) . Furthermore, there still needs for defining a general framework for the collaborative public participation activities. Due to conflicting interests of the participating public, for example beneficiaries and bearers of costs vary with respect to criteria considered, such a decision making process can be more complex that coupled with a high degree of uncertainty adds on to this conflict (Gamper and Turcanu, 2007) . Contextual variations across the participating public and criteria influencing the decision let the adoption of a multi-criteria analysis (MCA) be evident. Although MCA is an important tool for public decision making, the legal requirement for its use is seldom. Among those, the project selection for public works in the Italian law (www.legge109-94.it/leges/ Sci. Res. Essays DPR%20554-1999.doc), decision making process for acquisitions of data-processing equipment, consulting services and such in Spain (Barba-Romero, 2001 ) and public decision making for water resource planning, forestry and agriculture in the USA law (Joubert et al., 1997) .
The use of MCA has recently also increased in the public domain such as in public transportation systems (Bana e Costa and Nunes da Silva, 2001; Larsson, 2001; Mousseau, 2001) . A good review about the legal requirements for MCA is provided by several researchers (Bana e Costa and Nunes da Silva, 2001; Larsson, 2001; Mousseau, 2001 ). There are also a variety of methods in literature for transportation project selection process; different approaches have been developed for this purpose. In general, these approaches can be aligned into five categories: 1) profile and checklist method, 2) scoring methods, 3) cost-benefit analysis (CBA), 4) mathematical programming models, 5) fuzzy reasoning (Avineri et al., 2000; Arslan, 2009 ) and 6) composite or hybrid models. Except the profile and checklist method where alternatives are ranked according to a given set of criteria and results are visually displayed in a way that allows easy comparison, the others are all analytical instruments having different underlying methodologies and provide a decision-making framework from problem definition to valuation of decision alternatives and as a result to comparing/ranking alternatives. Not all methods are adequate to solve a specific problem; therefore a method can be inappropriate for a particular case (Gilliams et al., 2005) . Therefore, an addition to aforementioned methods, in this study, the ELECTRE model is used as a new method in this field.
Decision making process
In a decision making process with public involvement, preferences should be revealed, and the process should allow policy makers to be more focused on critical factors. A subjective evaluation itself may not provide a profitable transport policy; however, having public participate in transportation project selection can offer a higher probability of selecting a solution that meets the multiple demands of relevant stakeholders considering scarce public resources. In this sense, public opinions should form a foundation for determining the projects' strengths and weaknesses. Then, policy makers can be more aware of public concerns before implementing high cost transportation projects. This can further provide an opportunity to make necessary changes to obtain necessary public support. As transportation planning involves public resources and values, judgments by the citizens should play leading roles in determining final decisions. This is also of importance for realizing support and advocacy for implementing transportation projects from policy makers' point of view. Decision support methods for such decision making cases should reflect subjective natures of public's opinions. The picture is, however, is not good in that sense in Turkey. Although, this issue of public involvement in large transportation projects has been highlighted in the Eight Five-year Development plan (http://ekutup.dpt.gov.tr/plan/viii/plan8str.pdf), there has been no apparent application seen in reality using a PIP. In this paper, the ELECTRE (the elimination and choice translating reality) method proposed by Roy (1991) was used to examine the results of a public survey conducted to seek the public approval for two different types of a public bus operation system in the city of Eskisehir, Turkey; the one run by the municipal authority and the other run by private sector.
The ELECTRE method is facilitated to reveal the preferences by obtaining the complete ordering between the two public bus operating systems. Important findings are outlined based on the results. The remainder of this study is structured as follows: subsequently, it provides the materials used and methods applied; then it gives a numeric application of the method. Lastly, conclusions and suggestions are discussed.
THE FRAMEWORK AND DATA
The public transportation in Turkey is generally provided by local authorities. Due to a high number of low income people as well as young population, public dependence on the public transportation system is extremely vital in Turkey. However, most of the cases services provided by local authorities remain insufficient to provide comfortable and reliable public transportation services due to logistically awkward infrastructures. Bus is the main mean for the public transportation services in many cities. Although, the participation of stakeholders and real and effective consultation are more essential in the case of self regulation of public transportation service than in other regulatory regimes (Sohail and Maunder, 2006) , there has been no application in action yet except some voting on the type and color of the buses in many cities. However, as it has been experienced recently, it can cause irrational decisions on public transportation systems that can bring huge burden on the budget of local authorities (http://www.milliyet.com.tr/, 2009).
The data
In Eskisehir, a rapidly growing city of Turkey, a survey was conducted to determine a better bus operating system between the two alternative choices; namely: the one run by the local authority and the other run by private operators. The data were collected from four groups of subjects classified as general public, transportation administrations at city as well as national level, civil organizations and transportation experts. Except for the city transportation administration group, the others represent different sectors of the public domain. The participants of the general public stakeholder were the randomly selected residents of the city Eskisehir. The people participating in the civil organizations group were people who work for and represent several civil organizations such as the Environmental Protection Organization, Turkish Handicap Association and so on. The people in the expert group were, on the other hand, academicians from several national universities and experts in the field from several consulting companies and transportation departments at local as well as national level. The structure of the suggested decision support model is shown in Figure 1 . A total of 689 people participated in the public group. Based on face-to-face interviews, 547 of them provided their opinions during interviews in their homes and the other 142 were interviewed in several bus stations in Eskisehir. The transportation administration group consisted of nine people, while eight persons took part in the civil organization group. A total of 52 experts participated in the survey. In the first part of the survey, except for the expert group, all subjects defined the criteria that can be important for their own groups. Then, subjects in each group used a 5-point scale to rate their opinions on those criteria important for their own group. Total criteria defined by each group are given in Table 1 . The data collected from the experts are used in this paper for the ease of computation along with the data suitability. For the same reason, among the 33 criteria, only 6 important attributes are selected for avoiding the problem of dimensionality. The selected criteria are comfort of service (CS), payment type (PT), service reliability (SR), time reliability (TR), flexibility in decision (FD) and standards of vehicles (SV).
These simplifications, however, do not affect the validity of the methods.
The method of ELECTRE
Transportation investment decision problems are of important and have significant impacts on the sustainable developments. However, many problems encountered in transportation planning are highly complex and mostly none-linear in nature. Several criteria are considered and evaluated in terms of many different conflicting criteria in such decision making cases. Traditional methods such as scoring, checklist and cost-benefit analysis (CBA) are not adequate to capture subjective opinions. As an alternative, the ELECTRE method is used to evaluate public bus operating alternatives as a case problem in this study. The ELECTRE (the elimination and choice translating reality) method proposed by Roy (1991) has the capability of handling discrete quantitative and qualitative criteria in nature and provides complete ordering of the alternatives. The method accommodates the imprecision and uncertainty in a way similar to human decision making process on the use of indifference, preference and veto (Natividade-Jesus and Coutinho-Rodrigues, 2007). Relying upon the concordance (a majority of criteria support) and non-discordance (no criterion is strongly opposed to) principles, it defines that: "alternative A outranks alternative B" meaning that: "A is at least as good as B". Moreover, weights do not depend on the nature of the criterion scales; therefore they possess the true meaning of relative importance given to the distinct criteria (NatividadeJesus and Coutinho-Rodrigues, 2007). The ELECTRE method is explained according to Hwang and Yoon (1981) work in steps as follows:
1) The procedure of the method starts with defining decision matrix, P, which represents the preference weights of alternatives with respect to each criterion:
Where m is the number of alternatives and n is the number of criteria considered.
2) Then, the weight matrix, W, is defined, which is directly taken from survey:
3) The 'K' matrix is formed by normalizing the elements of the 'P' matrix into coefficients as: A is composed of all criteria for which k A is preferred to l A .
In other words:
The relative value of the concordance set is measured by means of the concordance index. The concordance index is equal to the sum of the weights associated with those criteria which are contained in the concordance set. Therefore, the concordance index 
6) On the other hand, the disconcordance matrix, 'D', which is the complementary matrix of concordance matrix is formed as:
The concordance index reflects the relative dominance of a certain alternative over a competing alternative on the basis of the relative weight attached to the successive decision criteria. In order to determine the degree to which k A is worse than l A , another index is defined as: 
7) The concordance dominance matrix is calculated with the aid of threshold value for the concordance index which indicates k A 's chance of dominating l A . The threshold value can be determined, for example, as the average concordance index:
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An alternative's dominance over another one is numerically indicated as 1 in the 'F' matrix.
8) In a similar fashion, the discordance dominance matrix is constructed and based on the threshold value, the elements of kl g of the discordance dominance matrix 'G' are calculated as:
and
9) Finally, the 'T' aggregate dominance matrix is found by calculating the intersection of the concordance dominance matrix 'F' and discordance dominance matrix 'G'. 'T' is defined by means of its typical elements kl t as: 
The numeric application
Using the simplified data as explained in this study, a numerical application of the ELECTRE method is exemplified in here. The alternative A1 indicates the public bus system owned and operated by the municipality and the alternative A2 represents the system operated by one or several private agencies (public regulation of bus operating lines, operation hours, fares, and the service ownership by the municipality are still effective), respectively. The numerical example is shown on a subject's input that he/she was provided, accordingly:
Decision matrix, 'P', and weight matrix, 'W', are obtained from the survey as follows: 3) Then, the concordance matrix is constructed by comparing values of the alternatives from the last matrix: whichever is bigger, when compared, the corresponding criterion's normalized weight from the 'W' matrix is taken in, otherwise zero is taken in. The sum of each row presents the concordance matrix elements of off diagonal elements. It should be noticed that the diagonal elements are all zeros. The corresponding concordance set for this particular example is given in Table 2. 4) Accordingly, the 'C' matrix is: . Then maximum value of these is found as given in Table 3. 9) Then, disconcordance set can be obtained from dominance over the other alternative represented by the column. As here, the privatization of the bus system is preferred over its operation by the public entity. The overall result considering all the data is presented in Table 5 . It is seen that most of the subjects has preferred the bus system operated by private agencies over the public bus system operated by the municipal entity.
Conclusion
This paper proposed the ELECTRE method as a multicriteria model for assessing public bus operation systems in the city of Eskisehir, Turkey. Public and expert opinions towards the privatization of urban bus lines were collected through a comprehensive survey to determine the best operation system; either by the local authority or private operators. The data collected include the opinions of four different groups of stakeholders: 1) system users, 2) transportation administrators at local as well as national level, 3) civil organizations, and 4) the experts in the transportation field. The ELECTRE model yielded that the privatization of the bus system is preferred (by 37 to 14 points) over its operation by the public entity (local municipality). The ELECTRE model was able to well respond under several conflicting criteria. The only weakness was that the model provided the final selection as either one or zero, selected or not selected. That could obscure the overall preference tendency which may be useful in further process of the projects from the policy makers' point of view. However, using the results presented in Table 5 , that weakness is no longer effective.
